Immunohistochemical localization of cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) on mouse fetal chromosomes.
In previous immunohistochemistry studies, cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) has been found in polytene chromosomes of D. melanogaster, cGMP has not been found in mammalian metaphase chromosomes, but this could be due to loss of cGMP during staining. Thus the effect of different fixation techniques on the immunohistochemically detectable cGMP associated with metaphase chromosomes from mouse fetal tissue was examined. In chromosomes from cells fixed in 2% formalin, or unfixed cells dropped on slides preheated to 60 degrees C, there was diffuse cGMP staining. When cells were fixed in methanol:glacial acetic acid, 3:1, no chromosomal cGMP immunofluorescence was observed, whereas chromosomes from cells fixed in methanol:glacial acetic acid, 6:1, had different patterns of cGMP immunofluorescence depending on the temperature of the slides onto which the fixed cells were dropped. On slides prechilled to 4 degrees C, cGMP immunofluorescence outlined the chromosomes; on room temperature slides, faint chromosomal cGMP staining was observed, and on slides preheated to 68 degrees C or room temperature slides blown dry with hot air, the chromosomes had more intense diffuse cGMP immunofluorescence or distinct symmetrical bands of cGMP immunofluorescence. We have demonstrated the presence of cGMP in mammalian metaphase chromosomes. The different patterns of cGMP immunofluorescence observed may reflect variable preservation of chromosomal proteins that have binding sites for cGMP.